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UEUI. G.P.O. FENWICK 
IS KILLED III ACTIONGood Things Coming to

Theatres of St. John HAS CHANGED 10
■I 0

l««l

m m'lim
Native of Apehaqui Hai Gives 

Life in the Great Warn
HISTORICAL ACCURACY IS 

FEATURE 01 MORON PICTURE; 
(MINE FARRAR ASMCFARC

TilMARY PICKFCRD AT 0Fredericton, N. B., Nov, 6—Mrs. G. 
C. VenWart this morning received word | 
that her brpthër, Lieut. George Paget 
Owen Fenwick, had'been killed in action ; 
in France on October 30. He was a 
native of Apohaqui, and was thirty-five 
years old. He was a graduate of Sus
sex Grammar School, the U. N, B., and 
Dalhousie Law School. He also had taken 
a post graduate course at Queen’s Uni- j 
versity. For two years he was principal 
of Dorchester High School, and also 
taught at Wesleyan University, Middle- 
town, Conn.

He located in Edmonton some years 
ago and practiced law. A letter by him 
written October 10 was received.by Mrs. 
Van Wart this morning.

Surviving relatives are two brothers, 
Rev. L. A. Fenwick, of Jacksonville, Car- 
leton county, and William A. Fenwick, 
of North Easton, Mass.; and two sis
ters, Mrs. VanWart and Miss Lena Fen
wick, of Fredericton. .VQ ; .

ÎTFhi
Berlin, Nov. 6, via London, Nov. 6— 

“X^hile the troops of the Central Allies 
were forcing their way across the Tag- 
liamento, Germany at home quietly 
crossed the political rubicon and in the 
space of five days changed from an 
toe racy into a democracy,”- declared 
Matbi* Erzberger, leader of the Cent
rist party, In an interview today with 
the Associated Press correspondent.

:
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Imperial Will Show “The Utile 

American'’ a Third Session
I

That the motion picture has opened 
up an entirely new and unlimited field 
for the presentation of great historical 
events in the form of most stirring

MARCUS’ FURNITUREau-

At 1.80 this afternoon the Imperial 
management made arrangements by wire 
with “The »rat” Company to show 
Mary Pickford in “The Little American 
again tomorrow afternoon at 2 and 8.40 
o’clock. “The Brat” show arrives in 
the early forenoon and will be sufficient
ly advanced with its scenic work, etc, 
to allow the matinee. In other words, 
the afternoon will not be utilized for 
sUge setting as anticipated. This extra 
showing of “The Little Brat” wiU he 
good news to many.

ONE OF GREATEST FIGHTS
EVER SEEN ON SCREEN

Gem’s Feature Tomorrow, Pictvrlzation 
of Noted Story.

The Gem has a throbbing picture

> and Homç Furnishingsdramas is the opinion of those who were 
acquainted with the preparatory work 
on “Joan, the Woman,” in which Gerald
ine Farrar appears as the star and which 
was produced by Cecil B. DeMille. It 
will be shown at the Lyric Theatre, 
three days only, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Nov. 12. 18, 14, with daily 
matinees and two performances at night.

According to the late Mark Twain, 
whose book about Joan of Arc, is one The school children of the Coldbrook 
of the finest things he ever wrote, the district had an unexpected holiday yes- 
life of the Maid of Orleans is unique in terday. The janitor has been away and 
human history as having been recorded his ^substitute did not manage to get 
under, sworn testimony. During the the building heated sufficiently to make 
great trial, when Joan of Arc was called j it safe to hold school yesterday morn- 
upon to prove she was not a heretic, Ing. Under the circumstances the tea- 
every incident and detail of her life was ! cher was forced to dismiss the classes 
revealed. These records are preserved after calling the roll. The tronble was

remedied today and the school met as 
usual. ,

The present, school building Is being 
used, more or less under protest, while 

,the new building Is being completed. 
The trustees had hopéd to have the 
new school ready for use this falj but 
that was found impossible. They now 
have assurance that it will be ready in 
plenty of time for occupancy after the 
Christmas holidays and it will be a 
great improvement over the present
quarters. .....

At present there are abgut fifty pu
pils but there will be more in the new 
building. Some of the children now 
coming in to the city will attend the 
new school and some of the older pupils 
from Torryburn and Brookville also 
will attend. There will be two class 
robms and two teachers in the new 
building.

In dependability, quality and honest value, MARCUS’ Furniture 
Bidets the demands of the most critical, and is priced to suit all 
purses, so next time you buy home furnishings, visit our store. We 
will show you what you want, and you are welcome whether you 
buy or not.

We axe mating a special showing this week of Bed Davenports 
and Stuff-over Chairs at our usual moderate prices.

UNEXPECTED HOLIDAY
•j

«
tè

Marcus, 30 Dock StJREAL ESTATE NEWS
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:—
0

St. John County,
W. J. Fraser to H. L. MacGowan, 

property in Brussels street.
Kings County.

t
to the present day.

The cast which appears in support of 
Miss Farrar includes Wallace Reid, 
Theodore Roberts, Hobart Bosworth, 
Raymond Hatton, Tully Marshall, James 
Neill, Marjorie Daw, Lillian Leighton, 
Hugh Koch, Billy Elmer, Charles Clary 
and many others. See display adver
tisement on another page.

story for its new programme for Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday—Alice 
Brady, noted star, in “Then I’ll Come 
Back to You.” It is Larry Evans’ grip
ping tale published In the Metropolitan 
Magazine. An outstanding feature is a 
terrific fight in a lumber camp in which 
brain wins over brawn. There will be 
new vaudeville also—a big time in all.

Woman’s Exchange LibraryARE PROPRIETARY MEDICINES 
FRAUPULENT? LOCAL NEWS Seventy new books just in. Authors: 

Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Roache, Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
field, et. Costs only a few cents to rent 
them. Open every evening.

John Settle to Judson and Adolphus 
Bettle property in Norton.

J. D. Beyea to A. R. Smith, property 
in Hampton.

E. W. Bannister, et ai, to C. E. Wat
ters, property in Studholm.

William Carey to V. E. McElroy, 
property in , Norton.

G. W. Fowler to D. D. Stockton, prop
erty in Studhoim.

G. W. Fowler to G. B. Jones, prop
erty in Studholm.

G. W. Fowler to W. H. Sharp, prop
erty in Norton.

Henry Hamm to P. D. Hamm, prop
erty in Westfield.

Heirs of J. A. Jamieson to Rufus 
Jamieson, property in Havelock.

Dennis McDade to T. J. McDade, 
property in Hampton.

I. N. Northrop to L. V. Price, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Admr. of R. W. Stockton to G. W. 
Fowler, property in Studholm.

R. W. Thorne to Farm Settlement 
Board property in Havelock.

E. G. Titus to John Bottle, property 
in Norton.

Undoubtedly, there may be some that 
are, but on the other hand, there are 
many proprietary remedies that are 
standard as any prescription that any 
present day physician can write, and in 
thousands of homes you will find these 
old, reliable remedies in eveiy day use 
with satisfactory results. Such a medi
cine is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, which, for nearly 40 years, 
has been alleviating the suffering of wo
mankind, and overcoming some of the 
most serious ailments of her sex. If you 
are, suffering from any of the ailments 
of women, just give this medicine atrial 
and prove its worth for yourself.

« Exhibition war trophies, St, Andrews 
Rink, November 5 to 10.

COMING
“Fighting Sons-ot-guns.”

Guaranteed work and prompt ser
vice at Fred E. White’s, 163 Rothesay 
avenue, Phdne 8165.

Exhibition war trophies, St. Andrews 
Rink, November 5 to 10.

Conversazlnc in Natural 
Museum this evening. Members are in
vited.

You should see our little boys’ 
coats and the prices at Basseii’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

\as
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SEE “THE WOMAN IN WHITE" EH 
THE LATE FLO LABADIE AT LYRIC

LAST MINUTE RUSH 11—8FOR "BRAT" SEATS

There was a decided rush for reserva
tions at the Imperial box office tills 
morning for both Wednesday and Thurs
day nights’ performances of “The Brat” 
by the New York Company to arrive on 
the noon train tomorrow. About the 
only remaining seats in the orchestra 
section for Wednesday night are in the 
vicinity of the eighth to twelfth rows 
from the rear. Choice location can be 
secured in the balcony, however. Thurs
day night still affords a wide choice in 
all parts of the house, and the matinee 
will doubtless be influenced by the boom 
certain to follow the opening perform
ance.

ST. JOHN MEN IN
- CASUALTY LIST:

One of the last features in which Miss 
Flo LaBadie appeared before her recent 
death was “The Woman in White,” now 
being shown at the Lyric, an excellent 
feature. Last times Wo hear the juvenile 
violin duo. New vaudeville tomorrow.

(Continued from page 1.)
Private Joyce went overseas as a mem

ber of the 140th aBttalion, and soon af-„ 
ter his arrival in England he was sent 
to France as a member of a draft from 
that unit for a Canadian Mounted Rifle 
unit. Michael Joyce, now in France, a 
member of a local infantry battalion L 
a brother, and Private Vincent Joyce, 
who recently arrived home from the 
front is another. Private Vincent Joyce 
was severely wounded in the leg and as 
a result of his wounds he bad to have 
his leg amputated.
Pte. M. G. Killom.

Word was received this morning by 
Mrs. Jennie Killom of 20 Erin street, 
that her son, Private Matthew Gerard 
Killorii, was at No. 14 General Hospital. 
Wimereaux, suffering from contusion of 
the buttock. Private Killorn went over
seas with thi 140th Battalion and was 
transferred to another regiment. He has 
been one year in the trenches and only 
on last Saturday the family received 
a letter from him stating that he ex
pected to go up the line again. His 
brother, James Leo, is home after ser
vice in France with the original 26th.
Lieut. N. G Christie

.• :

History

MRS. OFLANNIGAN MORE PARIS SENSATIONS HON. J- D. HAZEN
NEW CHIEF JUSTICE

OF THE PROVINCE

over-
ON FOOD CONTROL

“The Food Controller I" sniffed Mrs. 
O’Flannigan,

“And what’s he controllin’? I’m waitin’ 
to hear,

Whin nlver a care has he had ter the 
taties,

With the chatin’ and robbln’ there’s 
been all the year.

Whin prices were soarin’ sez he "ye 
should plant more,

If the crops turn out well, ye’ve no 
cause for alarm.’ . „

And wasn’t he wantin’ the childem for 
farm help?

And me own by with others left school 
for a farm.

They worked all the summer for less 
than- their shoes cost;

So plaised to be helpin’ their country in 
need

Should not help the grafters in grabbin’ 
and greed?

There’s plenty of taties, and poor folks 
can’t buy ’em

But fortunes are made from our taties, 
be dad!

Sure the foine food controller with his 
papers and pledges

’Tis himself that makes dacint hard- 
workin' folks mad.

‘Ate less,’ sez the man (faith there’s 
crowds goin’ hungry,)

‘For sure your brave soldiers will have 
what ye lave,

Ate fresh eggs, and oatmeal, milk, rais
ins and butter,

Beef, bacon and flour are the things ye 
should save.’

Do ye see the grand menus they print 
in the papers?

There’s miny a poor man that nlver 
could buy.

Sure we’d all need a government job to 
live that way,

And nlver a pledge will I sign that Pll 
try.

Sure ’tis right that we all have a care 
to be savin’

And doin’ our best to be endin’ the war,
And there’s many a one who would 

gladly go hungry
If ’twouid give our dear lads at the 

front any more. .j
’Tis the poor folks will sacrifice most for 

the soldiers ;
They’re willin’ to pinch when the raison 

is clear, «
But if Mr. Hanna wants loyal supporters
Let him chase up the chaps that make 

taties so dear.”
FRANCES PATTERSON.

Paris, Nov. 6.—Captain Mangin Boc- 
qnett, judge advocate attached tp the 
second Paris court martial, dissatisfied 
with explanations made by M. Palx- 
Sevilles, one of Premier Painieve’s su
bordinates, has charged him formally 
with having communicated confidential 
state documents to an unauthorized 
person. ,

M. Paix-SeaiUes’ name was men
tioned last week in connection will: a 
secret document concerning the situa
tion of the Saloniki army, whicli was 
found in the safe of the Bonnet Rouge.

A charge of misappropriation of some 
40,000 francs has been made by Bolo 
Pasha against Senator Humbert, owner 
of the Journal.

(Continued from page 1)
The fact that both of the local mem-

The Spirella Corset Co. wish to an- 
( nounce to their patrons timt Mrs. Win. 

hers of parliament are definitely out of Lynch has been appointed their city 
the running leaves the field wide open j manager for St. John. Mrs. Lynch 
for new candidates for the federal house j )1UK had a wide experience in corsetry 
but it is possible that the latest develop- j an(j we take pleasure in recommending 
ment will have some bearing on the j jlcr to those requiring an$ desiring ex
situation. With Hon. Mr. Baxter still j pert service. She will send to your 
available it is regarded as not unlikely home a trained corsetiere to demon- 
that his claims to the federal nomina- strate our new models, without obliga
tion must be considered. How this will yon. 
affect the situation is not quite clear, as \yest *.81. 
he has not been considered in the run
ning and his name has not been con
sidered.

As matters stood before it was under
stood that Commissioner Wigmore 
could have the Conservative nomination 
on the union ticket if he wanted it. It 
is known that he has been strongly 
urged to accept, but so far has been 
reluctant to do so.

Dr. J. Roy ' Campbell' imd L. P. D.
Tilley are both regarded by the party 
as acceptable candidates and it is under
stood that F. L. Potts would not be

G.W.V.A IS A 
NOR-POLITICAL

PHYSICIAN KILLED BY AUTO

Dr. John M. Dexter, on Way to See His 
Sick Wife, Run Down

New York, Nov. 6.—Dr. John Milton 
Dexter, 60 years old, of 110 West Ninety- 
first street, was run over and killed by 
an automobile at Broadway and Ninety- 
first street as he was hurrying to his 
wife, who has been seriously ill. The 
automobile, which is owned by Mrs. 
Margaret Mulhall of ,24 East Fifty-sev
enth street, was operated by Morgan A. 
Jones of 132 East Fifty-sixth street, a 
friepd of the MulhaJl family. The 
was going 
cording to 
walking with hlg head bowed to escape 
the chill winds ancj stepped directly in 
the path " of the car.

Mr. Jones, after the accident, / placed 
tlie physician in the automobile and took 
him to Roosevelt Hospital, where Dr. 
Dexter was pronounced dead. \_

HELPING THE WAR LOAN

T. Harold McGuire, manager of the 
local branch of the Imperial Tobacco 
Company, Ltd, hais received a notifica
tion from the president of the 
pany, Sir Mortimer Davis of Montreal, 
to the. effect that all advertising men of 
the company are to devote their services 
during the week of Nov. 12 to 17 to 
the victory war loan campaign through
out the province of Quebec. Mr. Mc
Guire’s district extends from Metape- 
dia to Gaspe.

The letter also stated that salesmén 
throughout Canada were to assist in 
every way possible to make the 
paign a success by talking about the 
loa*. In order that they can do so in 
an intèlligent manner they have been 
furbished with pamphlets containing 
data which would be invaluable in such 
a campaign. The company have also 
generously donated many of their auto
mobiles for the week of the campaign.

Address 421 City Line, Phone

Exhibition war trophies, St. Andrews 
Rink, November 5 to 10.

Fall caps for boys and men, the low
est prices jn town.—-At Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Send any cast-off clothing to City 
Mission, Brussels street. A hard Winter 
ahead of the poor people. Phone 2841-11

>Secretary of Ontario Organiza
tion Urges Against Putting 
Candidates in Field for Gen
eral Election.

WAR NOTES

Warren Christie, of Amherst, has 
word from Ottawa that Lieut. Norman 
Cahill Christie is officially reported kill- 

,ed in action on October 28.
At a bargain—13 size Silver Moon Lieut. Christie was the youngest son 

I feeder, in perfect order. Apply at A. cf the late Charles Christie, and was
adverse to accepting, but the considéra- & j. Hay’s, 76 King street. bom in Amherst in April, 1882. He
tion which, might rule out all three of ------------ — married Miss Ethel Chafe, of Minneapo-
these, and Hon. Mr. Baxter as well, is Exhibition war trophies, St. Andrews hSj who is now there with her parents,
the fact that the party leaders are not Rink, November 5 to 10. Besides his wife, he is survived by bis
willing to vacate a seat in the provincial ------------- mother, one sister, Emily, and one bro
legislature if it can be avoided. Come and do all your shopping at ther, Warren, in Amherst. He was a

W. Frank Hatheway is a prominent saving and economic prices.—At Bas- member of The Christie Trunk and Bag
member of the Conservative party who ; sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No Company.
probably could be induced to accept the branches. , On Oct. 19, 1916, he enlisted as a pri-
nrmination, and who would prove ac- —----------- vate with the 85th Nova Scotia High-
cfeptable to the other side, and his name The Board of Trade has invited the landers under Col. Borden. Because of
has been mentioned prominently. members of the Canadian Club to be his excellent work he was recommended

Representatives of the Conservative present • at an address by Robertson j to take an officer's course. He received 
party of Albert county are in the city Black on the evening of November 8; his commission*ln Feb., 1916, witli the 
today conferring with the local leaders ‘ subject, Forest Travelogue, illustrated. 193rd. He spent some time at River
and it is expected that arrangements ----—------- Hebert training the enlisted meq in
will be made for a convention for the FOR SALE IN STORES that vicinity.
two counties at which one candidate will Lottery tickets for the grand patriotic He was trained at Halifax, Aldershot, 
be selected. ,. : drawing in the Modern Pharmacy, A. N. S., and Whitby. England. On the

With regard to the choice âl the Lib- 1 E. Everett furniture store, DeForest & breaking up of the 198rd he was t caus
erai party for a member of a tiflion, Company’s,tobacco stores in Charlotte ferred to the ln5tn, and later eommis-
ticket, street rumors name Stanley E. | and Prince William streets, and N. F. sioned to the Royal Flying Corps, and 
Elkin or E, Allan Schofield as likely Brown’s barber shop, Dufferin Hotel. for three months was flying in France.
candidates. Mr. Elkin is chairman of -------------- On medical advice he ceased flying and
the Liberal executive and would have • IN WAR TIME. was transferred to the 85th.
trorig support in his party. Mr. Scho- Cut down expenses by getting your In talking enlistment over wi(h his 

field is a prominent Liberal who has I Christmas presents free now. Look at brother, Warren, he said, “One of us
devoted much of his time to patriotic °ur window. All these gifts are to be must go. and I feel that I can go easier
work since the war began, and who had by saving the coupons given away than you.”
would be sure of general support if he at Louis Greens 89 Charlotte, with He was a member of the First Bap-
were nominated. Mayor Hayes lias been every purchase of smokers goods. tist church in Amherst, of Alexandria
mentioned as a strong candidate if he ïX)d?eL Ai. F" fj?cl A- and the Am- -,
would consent to run, and Commissioner CLERKS,. ATTE. - herst Curling Club. As a business man
J. V. Russell has been strongly urged You’ll soon be thinking of a way to he was highly esteemed, and the 
by his friends to permit his name to Pkase father and mother and friends at came as a shock to his host of admiring 
go before the convention. Mention has Christmas time. Give your photograp 1 friends, 
been made of Commissioner H. R. Me- V™ “re today and please them a 1 
"Lellan as a possible Independent Liberal Have your sitting early. le t i
win-the-war candidate. Apparently there Studio, comer Charlotte and King
would be little difficulty in choosing an streets.
entire slate from the common council if ^ .... . 7 77 ox » jthe commissioners were willing to run. „ Exhibition war trophies, St Andrews

Only second In local interest to the Riuk> November 5 to 1U.
situation here is that in Kings-Albert, _ .  ____ _
where there are two staunch supporters WILL MEET A r HEAD OF KING 
of union government as the nominees of olRJSEI.
rival parties. The suggestion that both The City Cornet Band wdl meet tonight 
might retire in favor of one of the Kings at head of King street at i.30 and will 
county members of the legislature lias parade to Mar Trophies exhibit in St. 
been frowned upon by the political Andrew s Rink, 
friends of the latter who do not wish to 
see the constituency opened.

The only candidates formally nomin
ated for the coming election, so far, are 
Dr. D. H. McAlister and General H. H.
McLean in Kings-Queens, and A." B.
Copp, M. P., in Westmorland, unless the 
nomination of J. K. Flemming in Car- 
leton almost three years ago is still re
garded as being in effect. The only other 
convention which has been announced 
is the union convention called for Kent 
county on November 14, where it is ex
pected that F. J. Robidoux, M. P., will 
be nominated.

Considerable importance is attributed 
By the Berlin newspapers to- conferenc
es being held by the new chancellor, 
Field Marshal Von Hlridenburg and 
General Von Ludendorff.

A report that Japan has agreed to 
furnish the Tuan ministry at Pekin 
with arms to the value of thirty million 
yen has been published here but has not 
been confirmed. It is said the United 
States will supply China with arms if 
Japan does not do so.

car
Broadway and, ac- 

Mr. Jones, the physician was

:

Toronto, Nov. 5—Sergeant W. B. 
Turley, secretary of the Toronto branch 
of the Great War Veterans’ Association, 
was appointed today organizing secre
tary of the Ontario provincial branch 
of the organization, but will not sever 
his connection with the local branch for 
some time yet.

On behalf of the committee of the 
provincial branch of the G. W. V. A. 
organiaztion, he issued the following 
manifesto; That no branch of the G. 
W. V. A. should nominate any member 
or private citizen for parliament. The 
G. W. V. A. is a non-political organiz
ation and Intends to remain such. Once 
we nominate a man for parliamentary 
honors, we have departed from our gen
eral policy and have taken action con
trary to the spirit of our constitution.

RUSSIAN SUCCESS ON
THE CAUCASSIAN FRONT

Petrograd, Nov. 6—(British Admiral
ty, per Wireless Press)--The attack re
cently begun by the Russian troops on 
the Caucasus front is being continued 
vigorously and further successes arc re
ported by the war office.

com-

NOT THIS WEEK 
It was incorrectly announced that a 

smoker would be held in the Y. M. C. I. 
this week. It is to be next week.

THE CASUALTIES 
In today’s Ottawa list appear the 

names of W. Riley, Moncton, died of 
wounds ; David McBeth, Campbellton; 
H. J. Jones, address not stated, wound-

cam-PER30NAL3
; Mia, G Archie Brown (nee Shanks), 
will be at home to her friends, Lancaster 
avenue, Nov. 7, afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Donner of 21 Clif
ton street, West Side, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Eva Sarah, 
to William Raymond Boyne of Le- 
preaux, the marriage to take place in the 
near future.

Mrs. G. O. Akerley, 118 Waterloo 
street, left on Saturday evening for a 
two weeks' visit to Toronto Hamilton 
tmd other Ontario cities.

ed.

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
The Annual Meeting of the Exhibition 

Association of the City and County of 
Saint John will be held at the offices of 
the Association, 147 Prince William 
street, on Tuesday, November 18, 1917, 
at 3 p.m.

CLIMO
Is noted for his photos. Thé most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

GIRLS! TRY IT!
HAVE TRICK, WAVY, 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

By order.
H. A. PORTER, Secretary.

11—11. SEAL FOOD CONTROLSteel Spectacles,
; The Hague, Nov. 6—Steel spectacles 
are the latest addition to the equip
ment of the Netherlands army for mod
ern warfare. The commander-in-chlet 
has ordered that they shall be supplied 
£o all the machine gun sections of both 
infantry, hussars and fortress artillery, 
as a protection against splinters of pro
jectiles, flying chips of stone and the 
like. Stocks of the glasses will be kept 
ta readiness to serve out to infantry In 
Case of war. _____________

Halifax Chronicle—From New York 
word pomes that dealers, anticipating 
the results of the food administration- 
action in licensing those who sell food
stuffs, have reduced, materially, the 
prices on certain commodities, notably 
beef, potatoes, onions and eggs. The 
reduction in price on various cuts of 
beef is given as from four to 
cents a pound. Eggs from cold storage 
—the warehouses being glutted—are 
quoted at 85 to 88% cents a dozen, the 
lowest wholesale price in three years. 
The people are waiting for something 
like this to happen in Canada and they 
are tired waiting.

GREAT BARGAINS
In Ladies’ and Men’s Suits and 

G>ats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

» 4$
seven

NOTICE.
Special meeting Railway Freight 

Handlers’ Union will be held Wednesday 
evening, November 7, in their hall, Mar
ket Pli ce. West St. John. The business 
contracts for 1917-1918 will be dealt 
with. All members are requested to 
attend. By order of the president.

Every Particle of Daidruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

Draw a Moist ClothThrough Hair 
and Double Its Beauty 

At Once

J. GOLDMANMILITARY GOVERNORS
OF CHINA OBJECT TO

JAPANESE ARMS LOAN.

f 26 Wall Street. The New Store.

Pekin, Sunday, Nov. 4—The military 
governors and other military leaders of 
Kiang-Si, Kiang-Su and Hupe provinces 
have sent strong protests to President 
Feng Kwo Chang and Premier Tuan 
Chi Jui against the proposed Japanese 
arms loan, carrying control of the Nan- 
Iking iron deposits and the employment 
of Japanese military advisers.

GERMANY WORRIED
ABOUT TRADE AFTER WAR

Copenhagen, Nov. 6—In the midst of 
the general exultation in Germany 
thç victories oh the Isonzo and Riga 
fronts, and the demands for revision of 
the peace programme in accordance 
with the new war map, German business 
classes are beginning to obey the Injunc
tion to consider the commercial 
well.

An increasing amount of attention Is 
devoted by the newspapers to the grow
ing difficulties of re-establishing German - 
foreign trade after the war. Articles in 
serious newspapers, even of pan-German 
views, are found almost every day in 
which it is pointed out that diplomatic 
breaks with China and Central and 
South American republics, instead of be
ing a source of amusement on account 
of the military unimportance of these 
nations, mean the loss of Germany’s 
hard-won commercial position in these 
markets and increases the difficulties of 
the up-hill fight to rebuild the foreign 
trade after the war.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Twe’Ù- SEND lT 
j right VP 11—8

JERSEY CLOTH DRESSES 
Of very particular interest in ladies’ 

wear in the west are the new Jersey 
doth dresses. Manufacturers report an 
unusual impulse in fashion towards these 
new garments. Their soft, warm, clingy 
nature and smart tailored styles are ex
ceptionally attractive, some in new tunic 
effects with buckle belts—rich shades of 
beige, burgundy, brown or green. Conic 
and see these. Just, received.—Daniel, 
heed of King street.

YOUR NEEDS OF TODAY 
Heretofore the ordinary writing ma

chine was mainly used for letters. True, 
figures also formed part of the key
board and were as readily used, hut 
mainly for dates and quotations. Ex
pensive attachments for column work 
are available with many ordinary ma
chines.

It, remained for the I/. C. Smith 
Typewriter Co. to embody this most 
valuable device as an actual part of this 
new Silent Model Typewriter, thus giv
ing you an invaluable service not ren
dered by others. Would not a demon
stration be interesting? Soulis Type
writer Co.

overLow Priced 
Watches

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as 'soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl’s after a 
“Danderine hair cleanse.” Just try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dander
ine and carefully draw it through your \ 
hair, taking one small strand at a time.1
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt; , , ,
and excessive oil and in just a few mo- Wflllts and you can depnd upon 
ments you have doubled the beuuly of “getting it’’ when we promise to 
your hair. : deliver it to you.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, v ’ll <ret the heat nnalitv ofDanderine dissolves every particle of ,Y ou 11 Set Deat Quality OI
dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and invig- things to eat wrhen you buy them 
orates the scalp, forever stopping itching from US. 
and falling hair.

But what will please you most will he 
after a few weeks’ use when you will
actually see new hair—fine and downy you no other kind, 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow- Buy from US. 
ing all over the scalp. If you care for 
pretty, soft hair and lots of It, surely in- j 
vest a few cents in a bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine at any drug store ori —— 
toilet counter, and just try it.

Save your hair! Beautify it I You ' 
will say this was the best money you 
ever spent.

y GERMAN BIRTH RATE
SHOWS GREAT DECREASE

“Have you a recommendation from 
your last place?”

“Yes, mum. Here It is.”
“Why, that’s a wrist watch.”
“Yes, mum. The^ master 

house—a poor gentleman who’s dead 
now—gave me that for cooking his eggs 
the way he wanted ’em.”____________

map asFor the man who wants a 
watch at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort
ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel . 
cases. The movements are 
seven and fifteen jeweled 
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as a mod
erately priced watch.
Come in and see them. 
Prices rânge from $4 to 
$10.

Copenhagen, Nov. 6.—The birth rate 
1 in Hamburg, Germany, 
the latest weekly statistics, has fallen 

| below 7.7 per thousand as compared 
! with 9.1 during the first week of June, 
which itself was highly alarming as 

; indicative serious decline in the num
ber of births.

Let us know your grocery according toof the

DfAfHS
Germany Needs Money.

Nov. 6—A new war ap- 
will be submitted in the

MITCHELL—Died at his residence, 
114 Douglas avenue, John Mitchell.

Service Wednesday at 2.80 from his 
late residence. No flowers, by request

j We keep none but pure, fresh 
groceries. Therefore, we can send Copenhagen, 

propriation bill 
German Iteiclistagg which will open on 
November 22. It calls for fifteen billion
marks.

Gilbert’s GroceryCARDS OP THANKSJ L L Sharpe 4 Son Nearer to War.
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 6—t he foreign rela

tions committee of the chamber of di 
puties has passed a resolution favoring 
the proclamation of a state of siege.

The famijj' of the late Mrs. Mary M. 
Laskey wisn to express their sincere 
thanks to the many friends for kindness 

their sad bereavement;

1 Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE WANT 
ADl WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD WAYUSEand sympathy in 
.«Iso to thr friends for floral tributes.

I


